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Denver is building a Mineral
Palace Open in Alay

Thirty cadets failed at Annapolis
recent -- ival Academy examina-
tion

¬

A Womans Temple to coat S2r
500000 is in course of erection at
Chicago -

iucola Trezza and Charles
Elwaine must be executed by elec
tricity in ew York State

Claus Spreckal Jr denies that
his father Will sell Ms refinery to
tho Sugar Trust
Record

It is reported that white servants
are rapidly replacing colored help
in the towns of Southwestern
Georgia

Capitalists from Chicago Pitts ¬

burg and Wales have located a
tin plate mill at Joliet 111 cost
500000
Baltimores new sugar refinery

at Curtis Bay opened on the 12th
inst with a daily capacity of 1200
to 1500 barrels

The most expensivo street car in
the world is owned by the Short
Electric Eailwav Company of
Cleveland The car cost 10000

Steps have been taken by the
newly formed Farmers Alliance at
Bridgeton to establish a County
Exchange for the sale of farmers
produce

The three gypsum stucco mills
at Fort Dodge Iowa have joined
the syndicate that now controls all
the large gypsum mills in the
United States

The exports of agricultural im-

plements
¬

of domestic manufacture
according to the New York Press
increased 2119772 in 1SS6 to 4
246079 inlS59
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Of tin plate the imports into the
United States during the year end ¬

ing June 30 1S90 just published
amounted to 180060925 pounds
valued at 20923150 Nearly all
of it came from England

St Louis is Dfw the largest fur
market in the United States At
recent sale of pelts in that city
more than a million skins of the
coon mnskrat skunK mink gray
fox and opossum were disposed of

American women are said to
rank highest both as to the number
and importance of their inventions
The woman who in-

vented
¬

I the barrel hooping machine
added 20000 a year to her income
The Eureka street sweeper is a
womans invention so is the device
for abating the
elevated railroad and so also a
horse shoe machine that turns out
1200 finished shoes in an hour

An English has de¬

signed and is now manufacturing
ATTES Co a portable cut saw that islt

Cciuis SfirshsiU I large two man saw that be
irara i I folded up into small compass It is

uTddteLhferjoii2dersTiters really s flexible chain oi saw teetn
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Philadelphia

engineer

riveted together hen folded np
it can be put into a case S inches
long 4 inches Tvideli inches thick
Its weight is only 2 pounds The
saw is desiinied for the use of sur--
veyors explorers and others to
whom portability is an important
consideration

A Timely HinL
Every merchant says an ex-

change
¬

should use printed sta-
tionery

¬

no matter how large or
small a business he may be doing
We lately received a letter from a
merchant who had neglected this
The letter required an answer but
the signature was written in a
way that made it impossible to de-

cipher
¬

it A direction was made
as near it as possible and he may
receive the letter but if be does
the credit will belong to the post ¬

master who must guess at the in-

scription- A printed notehead
would have made the name plain
would have looked more business-
like

¬

and would have cost but a
trifle Country merchants who
neglect these things be business
men Ton hare been selling goods
for a Irving Change that this

I year and sell goods for a business
Then you wiL wake np use these
things and find that at the end of
the year you have made more
money than you ever did before
And the best plaee to get your
printing done is at the Gazette
OSes 46 Xercbaut street- -
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THE FUTURE OP THE SANDWICH

ISLANDS

Frotu the North American KeTtew for
March

The death of King Knlakaua has
aroused public interest in Hawaian af-

fairs

¬

It was generally understood that
the prime object of Kalakauas visit to
this country was to promote closer rela-

tions
¬

with the United States His death
whilo negotiations were pending was
somewhat unfortunate because it is not
absolutely certain that the policy of the
Hawaiian Government under his suc-

cessor
¬

will run on precisely thesame
lines But while there is room for doubt
on this head there is also a reasonable
probability that Kalakauas death will
not materially change the drift of public
policy

Tho Hawaiian Islands are American
in sentiment and sympathy Visitors
from the United States to Honolulu feel
themselves at home the moment they
land from the steamer There is noth ¬

ing in the social condition to remind
them that they are on foreign soil Ho-

tels
¬

and stores are conducted on the
American plan American money is the
circulating medium Outdoor sports
and popular amusements are fashioned
on the American pattern and the
Fourth of July is a national holiday
Conversely when a Hawaiian resident
visits America he finds himself at home
in San Francisco or anvwhere else in the
United States

The native Hawaiian people look to
America as their best friend They
received their civilization from it and
they have constant intercourse with it
In other words they know that their
material prosperity depends upon the
friendship of the United States But
they are impressionable and easily led
This is the weak point in Hawaiian af-

fairs
¬

It has been the cause of the re-

cent
¬

trouble in tho islands and will con-

tinue
¬

to be a source of uncertainty and
weakness while the Hawaiian natives
continue to be influenced by their old
traditions and customs

There is a small but influential ele-

ment
¬

on the islands which if not exactly
antipathetic is not inclined to be fav-

orably
¬

disposed to American ascend-
ancy

¬

This element may be grouped as
representing British and German senti ¬

ment while the Portuguese by reason
of their numbers and thrift are fast
acquiring political and commercial im-

portance
¬

At present the leaning of the
Portuguese is toward America hut the
sentiment is not very pronounced The
Japanese are likely to make their influ-
ence

¬

felt through their government
which it has been hinted would prob-
ably

¬

demand the suffrage for such of its
people domiciled on the islands as may
be able to comply with the requirements
of the election law but there is no
danger of any interference from Tokio in
the foreign relations of Hawaii with the
United States or any other country
Should the Japanese receive the fran-
chise

¬

possibilities would be opened
however for political combinations of
various kinds some of which might be
inimical to American influence

The Chinese form the remaining ele-

ment
¬

in the Hawaiian Kingdom which
might possibly become hostile to Ameri-
can

¬

supremacy But the Chinese do not
take any part in public affairs as a rule
altbcuh thiV oc -- - r of pv
hibitin their strength when it was pro-
posed

¬

by the late Beform government to
initiate stringent anti Chinese legisla-
tion

¬

They assembled in public meeting
and pronounced against the proposed
legislation and as a consequence it was
qnietly dropped This incident gave the
Chinese confidence in themselves and
they are not at all likely to abate one
particle of their importance or preten-
sions

¬

But Chinamen look upon all for-

eign
¬

countries with the same feeling3 of
aversion and therefore may be regarded
as passive on any question that might
arise in Hawaii between tlie United
States and either England or Germany
I am inclined to think all other things
being equal that the Chinese in Hawaii
would give the preference to the United
States However it must be remem-
bered

¬

that the Chinese are a people who
do not permit sentiment to influence
them and may therefore be expected
to favor that which tbev think would pay
best

This brief statement of conflicting na-
tional

¬

sentiment on the Hawaiian Isl¬

ands i3 necessary to aproper understand
in of the situation there It will be
observed that the onlypotent factors ex-

clusive
¬

of native Hawaiians are the
American British and German national-
ities

¬

I have grouped the last two to-

gether
¬

for convenience although they
are very far from pursuing a common
aim outside of business As I have said
however American influence greatly
preponderates in every department of
government and branch of industry
The banks of the kinedom are conducted
by Americans Of the capital invested
in sugar plantations and mills estimat-
ed

¬

at 29665990 in 1889 22537210
belonged to Americana 5090830 to
British 1756300 to Germans and the
balance to native Hawaiians and other
nationalities The carrying trade of the
islands is in American bands and the
Pacific Coast 13 the consuming and sup-
ply

¬

market for the entire Hawaiian
group

It is only natural from a consideration
of these facts that American citizens
ehould fgVg a deep interest in Hawaiian
affaire and that the death of King Kala
kana at Kan Francisco so soon after a
native uprising in his capital should
cause anxious speculations as to the
future The late revolutionary move ¬

ment which resulted in the proclama ¬

tion of an amended constitution might
nnder favoring drcnmstancesbe success
fallv imitated by the reactionary party
although W3cox failed in h attempt j
is that ease hew would Aaoeriesa iavert- -

est
t
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ments bo affected Aad would the
United States government retain its in-
fluence

¬

over Hawaiian affairs These
questions havo been asked freqaestiy of
late and while it 19 not my ptpom to
attempt to answer them for the reaeen
that the future is uncertain I do sot
hesitate to say that the chances are
against any organized attempt to change
existing political conditions But much
might be accomplished without resort to
violence and it is far more difficult to
guard against a stealthy than against an
open attack

The commercial importance of the
Hawaiian Islands to tho United States
cannot very well bo over estimated for
the reason that their great natural re-

sources
¬

are only beginning to be de-

veloped
¬

And what has heretofore been
accomplished has been mainly done by
American skill capital and enterprise
The total foreign trade of the Hawaiian
Kingdom in 1S76 when the reciprocity
treaty with tho United States went into
operation was 3S111S7 The sugar
export for that year was about 16000
tons For 1SS9 under the stimulus of
limited reciprocity the sugar export of
the islands was about 125000 tonSj every
pound of which was marketed in the
United States employing skilled labor
in the refining business and dependent
trades while the total foreign commerce
was 19313131 of which 13972579 or
7234 per cent was with the United
States The Collector General of Cus-
toms

¬

of the Hawaiian Islands in his an¬

nual report for 1SS9 says The trade
with the United States has increased
57S per cent during the year and is
now 7910 per cent oi our entire im¬

ports Our exports virtuallvall go to
the United States The Upited States
received the bulk of our trade both in
exports and imports Great Britain rer
ceived 345 per cent and China and
Japan 110 per cent

In tho shipping trade of the Hawaiian
Islands the American flas has the pref-
erence

¬

and in this respect tho Hawaiian
trade is an exception worth noting The
Collector Generals returns for lSS9from
which I quote state the per centage of
shipping employed in the foreign trade
of the Hawaiian Kingdom as follows

American 7234 Hawaiian nearlvaL
built on the Pacific Coast1919 British
590 German 204 all other 53 The
per centages of shipping for 1S90 when
published will tell even better for the
American flag These figures emphasize
the lact however that while the stars
and stripes are being driven from the
high ceas by foreign competition the
reciprocity treaty with Hawaii a mere
dot in the wide Pacific Ocean has
created a trade of which Americans have
the virtual monopoly Indeed it is to
this fact alone and to the wise and far
seejng policy embodied in the Hawaiian
treaty that San Francisco ranks sobigh
on the list of American ports for Ameri ¬

can shipping Yet further the commer
nafstanding of San Francisco is very
largely dependent upon its Hawaiian
trade as the following exhibit lor 1S90
will show

Exports Imports
to from

Hawaii 4179311 12303450
Central America 1789010 3012517
Mexico 157001G S0OOG1
Ecuador 155727 99083
Chile 27935 410751
China 3114757 5099633
Japan 717362 747974
Great Britain 10993C95 4GS3320
British Columbia 871613 1570052
Australasia 1102311 1J95047
East India 493035 2SS5737
France 21S2322 1246395
French colonies 353951 213107
Belgium 1039060 725575
Germany 167593 115600S
Italy 153271
Holland 1000 -

Cuba 40730t
Phillioines 59007 957954
Asiatic Russia 123937 410751
Brazil 430293
Pptti 257n0
lic coiiit- - 34 j

This exhibit demonstrates conclusive-
ly

¬

the great value of the Hawaiian trade
to San Francisco and the country at
large It is of the utmost consequence
therefore that it should be conserved
and extended There is no other in-

stance
¬

on record where so large
a trade has been developed with SOOOO

people which is about the total popula-
tion

¬

of the Hawaiian Islands
These figures which deal with mer-

chandise
¬

only speak for themselves
They are more convincing than any
argument I could use if cur public men
would only condescend to consider them
They attest the commercial value of the
Hawaiian Islands to the United States
and suggest that the true policy of this
country is to strengthen and not im-

pair
¬

American influence in Hawaiian
affairs The necessity for pursuing such
an enlightened policy consistently and
continuously must also suggest itself to
thoughtful men when it i3 remembered
that the Hawaiian Islands will become
the key to the North Pacific Ocean upon
the completion of the Nicaragua Canal
which will bring the maritime powers of
Europe within striking distance of San
Francisco The power which holds
Pearl Harbor close to Honolulu and is
in direct communication with it by cable
wlU be mistress of the seas in the North
Pacific

The possession of Pearl Harbor as a
naval station has been guaranteed to
the United States Government by treaty
for a number of years Why not im-
prove

¬

the harbor and make this condi-
tion

¬

of occupation perpetual by treaty
conferring perpetual reciprocal advant ¬

ages upon Hawaii The overshadowing
influence of the United States in the in-

dustries
¬

and trade of the Hawaiian
Islands renders it eminently proper that
it should protect its commerce and the
investment of its citizens against any
possible combination or attack from
without This should not and indeed
need not involve any attack upon the
independenca cf theislaade No oee
could be more opposed to their annexa ¬

tion to the United States than I ass It
could do no possible good asd saight
do a great deal of injury but only good
could result from the plan I have sug¬

gested It would restore coafidence
the inability of Hawaiian intitn4kfltatKi
stimulate industrial enterprise cb th
islands This would necessarily re Mi
favorably-- neon Ataerkfttt trade smI
help to build np the shipping iaterefct funs eoniry wnien ant mom mx im i
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